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Neglige Shirts, 65c, 75c. | FOR SATURDAY ! I 2 Silk Ties

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
For Spring

for 25c.CIGARETTES
AND THE BOY

! UT FT. or H. ANNIVERSARY ONLY
A Common Cold,

Have Y OU Ever Stopped to jgj-h anniversary of Alexandra Tem-1
Think About Your Health ? -w h™.» !

-------------- - White's restaurant Thursday night. Abouf
sixty of the members with their lady ‘ .
friends eat down to table. John Irvine, bat it become* a serrons 
W. C. T. of Alexandra temple presided gtocted. Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and welcomed the guests in a brief speech. Qataxrh or Consumption is the result. Get

The toast list was rid of rt at ono. by taking Dr. Wood*.
king; the supreme council, Fred Gallop, ^ fiviinn
Dr. W. F. Roberts; most worthy templar, Norway Pine byrup.
Z 0 Wilson, S. E. Logan, D. M. W. T.; Obstinate coughs yield to ite gratrful 
Grand Temple, Capt. Geo. Finley, J. F. soothing action, and in tiro racking, persm- . «...
WBBurkD'jLel'PicigSra C?Alei «”8h- Ocnmnnptiva ^ w2en>a Christian Temperance Union

andra Section, Chas. Gallop. Carey Black, «***• **'it^Ta smroaesfnl notthe lea8t important is its strenuous
G. of S.; Alexandra Temple, sister tem- Asthma and Bronchitis it is a saooesst carapaign again3t cigarette-smoking among
pies, the ladies, and the press. ! remedy, rendering breathing easy and ^ ..Temperance

During the evening a programme was enabling the wffcrer to enjoy W - , „ , ^ty iaaue3 in

SSiiA aSS Sr«S S,’. U--, u-p -u — *****.n-?
t , rnun Salmon James Bond, James marnent our©. Scheme, takes the form of an antvcigaret-
Paterson, Harry Bon’d, Elmer Holder, and Mra. c. Townsend, Lockport, N.S., te polemic. This publiwtion goeE ^
Dr W F. Roberts. The committee m' . .<j fwl it my duty to let you the domimon. On last Cigarette sunaay
Charge of the celebration combated of Chas. know o{ mJ experienoe with Dr. Wood's a year ago this month,
H liallop, Thos. A. Ramsey and Fred ( Norway pùie was troubled with were distributed ; and as in the main they
Lo ! a oold and severe cough all the time, and went in to the hands of teachers, 1 ho

83 ' _________ , ... . ------------ - ; very severe spells of Asthma. The doctors ! 0f children must have received the mstruc-
GOOD BEGINNING. 1 did all they «mid for me, bet could only I tion they contained. This year Ligarette-
GO 1 rive roe relief for a *ert time. I happened Sunday/' will fall on the twenty-ninth of

“I am glad to hear, Miss Bertha, that to m ur medicine advertised ami pur- 1 March, and the Union have prepared a 
,U have decided to become a part of the oh^ed three bottles, and it gave me great leaflet packed with facts, cogently ana

relief, jmd I do not oough stalk I do not cleariy stated. The “Lereoo “
“Whv I haven’t gone eo far as that know how to express my gratitude for what ; supplied by the Rev. E. E. Scott, of Mon - 

vet doctor, but I’m to be-er-a part of Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done , reaj, Among his instances is one quoted 
the 'church social.”—Chicago Tribune. ! for me.” from the "Witness” regarding a young

. 1 Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 25 eta. 1 man in a Montreal suburb who recently
■ 1 per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow reached a state of violent dementia reaa-

1 wrapper, and three pine trees the trade ing “dime novels” and smoking cigarettes,
marit. Refuse robstitotea. There is only Then he quotes “Success” to the effect 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one is tkat "Leading business firms all over the 
Dr. Wood's. country have put the cigarette on the pro-

hibited list. In Detroit alone 69 mer-
to see that the doors and windows upon cbants bar "^cifieB^tentgomery,
the lower floor were securely barred, and ette ,us! ’ Go Hibbani Spencer & Bart- 
made up my mind to face a night of dis- WardJ prohib-

“sSwü.o,.hiïru -irKthe child’s arms, was sipping the steaming | under eighteen y Morgan & Wright
broth. He had caught some words of my shall Fielcl & Co and the cigaret-
trooper’s speech and his eyes met mine ploy»” He
““oThorees have strayed into the for- also tells ^w.the^Utite^States^ovem- 

— rt Best thee, father rest thee,” whisper ^ ILmd thfnk ita^-lnYmoraf^unds^h^Jtotre-

etïr>-’re^£ ; • •rè&zæx"Aye, but the gems,’’ he panted, rtar- j ^ have looked for in that the number of mgarettesjnteredf^
ing upwards at me with fearful eyes. And 1 • *v.e absence of its owner—ham, consumption ten > ,8 .-iZZck we played him. Nay, nay, by »** absence^ ^ ^ 798,000 it
Heaven, he comes for vengeance. sin should wash the gullets of my thirsty ^ bad reached “

rs s» -bd »*. a ^r*whL. tt.v, w *•

his grasp. , , broth, was to make my bed while I bade ot ail tne * f dnurThe wretch, haggard and ferer-racked, the men aleep at the head of the stairs within ay ear tobecome cured^ ^d^ 
lav at life’s ebb, with the child at hie that ]ed up from the floor beneath. hablts- “LTlfiy cent of these plead-
side, a girl scarce thirteen years of age, It must have been nearly ten and the smokers “ y Pel d o{ a stronger
with the face of an angel, murmuring of rain was gtm falling when I returned to , ed ae an excusejh^ ^ by Dr j.
forgiveness m the presence of him Whom the Rick man’s chamber. He was wide , Btl™ „ _ q{ (m experiment which proved
these two had wronged. Never will that awake propped upon his pillows as if list-, J. 1 g civarette held enough poison 
picture fade from my memory of the far ening intently. He started at my entrance that a 8™8efu^”wn frogs. Magistrate 
ther and daughter in that dim chamber nor was I sure that he recognized me in , ° york city is quoted as say-
lit by the flickering rush-light. And at the g1oom. The girl was beside him and "Nhirtymine out of a hundred boys 
the flight and as the accents of the child her clasp upon his hand tightened. ® cf ten and seventeen
fell soft on my ear, what was left for me "Ia it thou?” murmured the wounded ; between the ages o charged with
but to forget our former meeting, their man — - — •--- — *“ ™“™ "ho come before me cnargea .
treachery, the stolen gems end all, to for- tke coming of those others?” ienme f™'” "[Tr .There is some-
give him that lay dying at my feet as I And I, making of necessity a virtue, set ; owj-igarette sta ^ clgarette that 
in his strait would be forgiven? him at ease on that pointi-to mdt seem- hipg m the ayBtemKof the boy

“There is nought to fear.’ said I, bend- ^ that, the man could not last the night. | seems t 8 hig m0„i fibre.” Elbert 
ing low beside him—mayhap he realized jje was growing weaker, his voice came ana <-Aa a close observer and
that mortal vengeance and pardon would feebler and for minutes together he would R { twenty-five years I
soon bean one to him-“Lie down, man, b, racked with a fit of coughmg, to sink employer o^ labor for ^ pay
and rest thee.” . , back white and fainting upon his daugh- fvaJ™.“moker; never promote him;

“And I will make some broth, rich ten’s arms. Tenderly she nursed him g him cigarette smoking be-
bioth with strong waters in it,” said the tenderly, bravely—with all a womans de- never^ " ffort to be smart. It soon
child as the crackles of blazing sticks votion, with all a child s hope. She appear- 8 pleasure . . . Next it becomes
sounded from the further room. The sick ed unconscious of the end that must becomeple ^ g habit. This las*
man, I saw, was scarce at ease. As Marie near at hand, confident of a happy i sue, a > evolves into a third condition,
Sehalk rose to make ready the broth, his well pleased that the opportunity should j g fever ahd unrestful, wandering
fears returned—a great faith it seemed had be hers of lavishing care upon her fath .r., a g :ed by loss of moral andin the Wit and ad- Of his injuries I believe she knew less ™^a"ol.^e tendenc)- of juven-
dress bis little daughter. The sweat than I-the cut. a hand s breadth long to lead by natural r*Q|T AI C WIN
broke upon his temples, and he dutched above his temple ires nought Bojute th « * inS'uigence in alcohol, mor- I I “Lj ”IIN
atthe coverings as I strove to soothe him. injury to his chest. Bones must have be<m j ^ mUar drugs is also : AMPlFDC

“Nay, nay, ’tie pot thee whom I fear, splintered his ,ung9P^T"d' . .• ,, dealt’with and pathetic instances are given FROM ISLANUtKj
he gasped, his Mue eyes fixed upon the each fit of roughing, fctoodMjtotaJg; d^™nca,uaivPely and painfully entoree I rVWIYI
door “Heaven knows we used thee ill, As for o d Sehalk he too, sreroe reaiiz wmen theei8. Miss Dorothy Ald-
and I have my reward, but it is the others ed the nat,ure overwhelming worth provides a bright, breezy lesson for !
who will wreak vengeanee-the others.” else seemed ^allowed in overwhelming worxn p ^ intennediate claaa. It 18 etud-

“Ths others?” I added, not knowing fear, and I, f ld watrh /l'with quotations from athletes, employ-
what to make of his speech. 'Thy com- down and «tying that I would watch ^Wf^anei others whe»e opimons are 

j ci* beside her father. _ . ... , with boys as being authori-
5SV ^ Fredericton, March ^Although weak-

master must needs have aid me in tlrnt th^ick „an»B couch, that she lay and economic of indulgence in th gar fey ^ abgence of Goal Keeper Mor-
te”8t^ ^eW ^ ty^d mmy down upon a heap of straw at the further ette^ ^ a blackboard exer- riaon, the Capitals this evening defeated
.Ml " end11of * e T ; the house—my men cine its point being that the flag of Can the victorias, of Charlottetown, in a

* Stricken knave, tbs false So, thought I, this poor «lread/ asleep at the head of the ada! the symbol of ourt^oki^cigarette hockey match for the Starr trophy by a
ZZ m i^to-s grip, I the tool of another, leagued with a band ^ onfy sounds to be heard danger from the ^“ent loo^kmg “«arette ^ g ^ g Tfae appeared

The tiii* short gasps of ruffians to >8pod me of tbe 8e™6- was the even patter of the rain without, for ^anything that hurts with a ^ off<olor all y,, way through and
breath, tbe ‘ptito of Me ‘ W^ne* concerning their d'ths ^oT^he^f ortof Burhe^a’t whore suggestion That the school P»® « ®olu- their combination work was very inef-

tremor that ««kedhto frune^ ^ ^ hire at my master’s hands charge me I kept this lonely vigU, could neither tion asking the don'in‘oa P^ to “J fective. About 400 spectators saw the
d*"* °f a^îlTTrStter than he merited, with defrauding them, and have swore 6]eep nor rest^perhapa old memories were representative to uk its ^aada“romPthe game and there was no very marked en-

P^XtSdng XwvTTetlpl^ WSJ XZr didAt6*:DfhnoticedThat T.s^chTks "ere T^tÎ^rellettoe aTyphTr j ^ptnffid^cTma^ Ï ™ Keeper

And «AnH when did he le&ve th.ee. 6ai<i 1» whiter, his eyes deeper Bunk. boy who srn K ,, mt Bi.a «p the — , .. a , 1 wnfl fVa fgo., fa my face- ____________ ^ „ wide wondering no longer at the child’s reluct- ""i have wronged Thee," he murmured, with the nm locked off. The «ze^the Campbell> of the Victoria, wafi »e £ea
I was dun* before ttceeeyw. anoe toTve us entrance. rising upon his elbow, “though it was at “kids” who may be eee°n™. clearettes tur* of the ®ame' Reddm’ of char,otte'

m wWdiil- Taken ab»°k Y ^ “After noon today,” replied old Sehalk, another’s bidding. As thou knowest, evil every Canadian city ^ot*for fhe real town, also played the game well, repe*.t-
1 faltered, “mi we “«id away rides His Excellency saying has been my share of the sPoU,1 "ould Tnv^Td The ehUdrens bUl re-iedly carrying the puck the full length of

“May we forgive, 1 mirerea, ^ hfl ^ Mnd food and physic and but I have been true to the hand that tragedy involved, i ne ,lament . ,
would be forgiven. „ ™ Your such like upon the morrow. Does he think fed rae, sir, true as ever was wicked old cently introduced m t P other |tb k' , , ,, ,

Then, «aid ^ ,dd'd? Hd the -gn t.hen that'll am like to see tomorrow’s l BCTvant whose conscience is heavy with , by Mr. Samuel Pr°F° ‘ smoker. it, At the end of the first half the score 
Excellency be eo good as to ^ j wbo for his sake have earned the , his master’s crimes. But the end is near, things to check the J t t0 ]augh ! stood 4 to 3 in favor of Fredericton.

a;?’æs»
gfveneas, « I bade «me ‘TTd WTbut too well.” somethmg on her behalf, while old Sehalk to check an und“w“^g législation, i centre of the ice and was undoubtedly
the main door «id lead our] battled with fear in his deep blue leant back upon his pillows;> degeneration. V rememter that boys1 one of the best plays of the evening,
the rain, and the <*h«- to hght ^ , __th nor m face 0f his despair could I “I have thy forgiveness. he gasped lt w well, hT®'l ’aTloyal creatures when The game was an exceptionally dean
of sticks that lay Uack P° word to eay—servants such as he, ter a moment e silence. are among much good may one and good feeling prevailed among the
1= the room ™ ooen- I LwTve oft but short time wherein “Aye, freely,” said I, “for all the properly handled and that much goo^ > ™ and MusiC] o£ the Capi-

It was then that the d^enmanopre I^k« ^ h treachery and ingrati- wrong thou didst me be done a“ong ^Tfigure, and illsutra- tals, were penalized for tripping Reddm,
ed hie eye*, perhaps our “d“e g ^ “And of the favor?” supplied with facts ngu Woman-61 of t’he Victorias,and put off for falling on
tramp of our heavy boots disturbed him. tude. ^ calm hia ter, .<i grant it,” I rephed—Heaven tions like those Pr°v'ld TInl^n \ th Duck “Shorty” Trites, of the Monc-
At the sight of me heraWbunrelf u^>t ^ fomps His daughter, a bowl of lmows I realized tile trouble it was like Christian Tempera _____ toQ Victorias, refereed in a satisfactory
his elbow, drawing the blank ’. . , hand, and at her heels one to put on my hands. ~ 7* m a I ' manner. The line-un:
mm with hie left hand, , * j ; f fmonere with a tale that caused me The eick man smiled, and for a momen VV AAM1 CéllAfl/(éh ~\r ♦ ^
right he dutched at a sword which had ' of ^ the ]ight of the a fluab mantled the wan features. liPzirT MirflUTll Victoriat.
hitherto escaped my notice, though lying no little g “May Heaven set one at thy side to do I J *Jll Vl Iwll 0
dose beside the bed^ ___ ™tLd that when my man had gone thee a like service in thy need, sard he ^

“Sainta shield me, he gasped hoarsely. It se shelter, much to by way of thanks, once more supporting Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness. meansNerve
gripping his weapon’s hilt, stand back ^^a^our^orees m^ where j himseff upon hie a™tm“Kow ^hearken,

"But in a moment oath and thrcAt were be ^ ^fho^he h^ gone! "es'Tme-ew.ft may be their coming

^d. aXpXXn

a .S’ re 4 track8 them by their hoof- against the light, give me my blade then J»» Without that the Heart must contoue

s \nssL £ ,2iand a band of cut-throat viBai™ abroad, a^ughTp^rw^thS' whose! X^pStioEis8^MM Burns......................:...............................Hughes

* ft anS more than probable that it „ne thought was for a fighter’s deatii; for j-aV^wast.™ ne^e hJÿui „ Summ ry_Firat half-Capitals: Dunphy,
It appeared m nlffians that nought else he cared, no, not for the yo^ would haTe strong Hearta strong di- 2l) seconds; Victorias Reddm. 5 minutes,

was into the hand«“f ffThe sitiTman'e daughter of h!S old age. I restion, strengthen these înerves- raestaBlisl. Capita]g Dunphy, 81-2 minutes; Vic-
our steeds ^ faUen. If th ]e9p „See_ here.6 the blade,” panted he, lay-1 them as needed^aith tnnae, Reddin, 15 minutes; Capitals Dun-
fears were- warranted they . . ■■ hand upon the hilt of the sword T\__  ^ phv, 151-4 minutes; X ictorias, Maher,been watehmg Re house lmd ti]n;ty for ; ^ ]ay beside him, “and when all is JJl*, J^llOOP S 161-2 minutes; Capitals, Dimphy, 22 
nval and had seized ^ “ had firet over let it rest in thy keeping, for it is / utea.

1 capturing our horras \h three a true blade and I set a value upon it. | Ael/«Mrt4lVP Second half-Victonas, Maher, 61-2min-
Ientered the hmlding. TTie fa t^h^^ ^ ̂  Kmk back coughing, still wnth his JxCSlOrCLllVCj utes; Victorias, Maher, 15 minutes; Capi-
others were in the place hi j^nd upon the weapon, which, though ■ nRUGGISTS” tals, Dunphy, 17 minutes; Capitals. Dun-
might deter themjron, making at^ hm Jtind^po^,^ ^ ^ ^ wgB Sold by ALL UHUUUIblb Dhy’ 23 mPinutes; Capitals, Stuart, 27 min-

S-jViTV-Ktii. ,h.,... - A. Oob.». -h.

mmm ----as mv absence was known, the inmates of stem when heretics and we oi tne ini | f abaence since January 1. lane. .
ih,. rastle would be quick to take advent- faith warred through the breadth of the 0obeil said he was still personally Penalty timers—Robert Lowe,
aze Ofmynuhap I gnawed my lip in Empire. Beneath a score leaders, now on | Mrt Gobe, isaid he hjs de,)artmcntj Time«-W. E. Jardine, Harry Crotty.
annovanre and realizing the impossibility one side, now on another he served, for Inter“ ad ln th€f harne8a did not care to The Victorias are champions of the P.
of attempting to find our way back to the sake of scant pay and much fighting.’ | TnTny proLt, under war- Æ Maud league winners of trophy,

• RoliP. in the darkness, ordered the troops^ (To he Contmueai-

%

nutter if ne- Valuable Information is Set 
Forth by the W. C. T. U.

Are you as well, strong and vigorous 
M you used to be?

Are you sometimes 
think you’ll never be any better.

Can you tell the cause of your trouble, 
or what makes you eick?

know that about nine-tenthe ot 
caused by kidney trouble? 

stopped to think that 
be the cause of your

discouraged, and

(Montreal Witneea.)
Do you 

all eicknese ie 
Have you ever 

your kidneys may
poor health ? .

Most people do not realize how much 
work the kidneys are required to do every

I useful activities of

USUAL PRICES.FAR UNDER
most fashlon-• This opportunity to buy such desirable Suits and Overcoats In the

of tremendous purchases that broughtEvery drop of blood in the body must 
pass through and be filtered by the kid
neys thousands of times a day.

How can they do their work well if they
are eick? , . . n.

If vour kidneys need treatment, Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root will prove to be 
just the medicine you need.

If you will write to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., every reader of this 
paper, who has not already tried Swamp- 
Root, the great Kidney, Liver and Had- 

a sam ple oot-

able weaves and colors, is the outcome 
cost prices down to a new low level.

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 values; Saturday, $ 4.50
Men’s Scotch “ “ “ l2-00 “ “ ?*??

15.00

s

10.00i ii iiiMen’s English Worsted 
Spring Overcoats;
Men’s $3.00 Trousers, Saturday,

$5.49 to 11.00der Remedy, may receive 
tie by mail, absolutely free.

you — 
church militant.’

1.98The Italian ship Montevideo, Oapt. Baidas- 
aue, sailed from Genoa on March 18 for this 
port'

Union Clothing Company,THE LONELY GUARD, OPP. CITY MARKET26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,
ALEX CORBET. Manager.

NORMAN INNES,
I

I n*
* -J.A/0SPRING NEEDLE 

RIBBED 
UNDERWEAR

il(i*

ill m ■mI i
K limmm

* ÏW*

emch to the at-' 
to the terror ci 

mjaeH wtfid» the

—Su» re -i—■ »o tee meet ««ton,”
the fair fato. Woe 

t-*A flaxen htir the girl who but a 
me to that grimy 

—(.t,-. in Kitelsob where I bad been 
bad of the ooUer of p««ri« enteorted. to my
**T^i oUhl eyed me cunoualy “ d

late thVroom bidding my troops» 
FjUvw my example- Not « sign <x>uld

hatred, or reproach 
c the miahap that had befaUm her 
Sher following my blow Astom^nt 
at a meeting eo unexpected, not uamlxed 

irr^eemed to hold her epeU- 
candle in hand ehe watched ue,

•SESriSfniX. Old Sehalk, ware h» «live,
^oe be eo far recovered^ bom hm hurt
aa to do ue much miaobief. __ .

She pointed to a door that rtood ■)« 
in the distant shadows.

“Wilt' thou come with me. or. s«a
the little one in the seme votoetost^ 
proved my ruin on the highroad from
NIU^towed her, pushing open the door 

Tbe
found I in

•M,*r I EimmVi,,

of my men at
4dU. I bad£ ft'm /i <V” . Don’t Listen< • #- i

fmZl 1
: : X

i y/

to the dealer who tells you there’s 
anÿ other brand of Underwear 
“ just as good ” as this, 
other Underwear can be as good— 
because no other Underwear Is 
made with the Spring Needle stitch 
—which we control for Canada. 
It gives the garments great elastic
ity—makes them fit the form.

?!

I mm
~ Wtm

1 A

1
I m NoiS|
sfiymmmm

-m ■ !
..

.ML

k - ÜI
flTHE

ira ® 'e19 ‘Thou “wilt''not leave me to wait! years who come
nf those others ?" crime have their fingers diengu__

virtue, set ! low cigarette stains .
1ll- 1 S?>WS?:vlkm

mmribbed!

ii UNSHRINKABLE.!

t■
I e P

THE ELLIS MFG.CO.LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

RIBBED
= UNSHRINK
leæMUssttmBgXBmBBUBJt:

I
l

roughly. .
flashed across my brain as 
neither trap nor sign of one
the further chamber-nought inf act, but
a bed made upon the bare boardfJ”.”1 
comer of the room and a 
recognized the wight to an iMtimt^in 
sDite of a beard of seven days growth 
up™ hi ohin, in spite of the bandages

“T-’TSd «a." te «• rav
he lay breathing heavüy with ey~ 
and tiie sweat of eicknea* «1 hie b«w.

“Who brought him here? I “ked°? 
the child, who stood pwtonk*, unmoved

St“Hfa comrades,” *e rephed, looking 
„ in my face with tboee blue eyre of 

“VWB he live think you, Herr

■w 'S££r* “s, »£ clo-g™odget team,
League.

At the Grand Orange Lodge session 
Wednesday evening, reports were received 
from Kings (east), Kings (west), Carle- 
ton (north), York (west), Sunbuiy, 
Queens (west), York, Westmorland and 
St. John.

The sum of $50 was voted towards the 
expenses of the grand master in attending 
the sessions of the Grand Lodge of Brit
ish America this year.

Instructions were ordered to be official
ly given that the primary lodges no longer 
w6rk the two intermediate degrees.

The finance committee recommended the 
following appropriations, which were 
ried:

DROWNED IN THE WEST

F
Down Charlottetown Victorias 

8 to 5 in Fast Game.
fairville Man the Victim of a 

Western Accident
Ë

The following despatch appeared in the
“Vic- 

E. Annette.
Montreal Witness of March 17: 
toria, B. C., March 17—J. 
manager of the Malahat Lime Company, 
was drowned yeeterday while attempting 
to cross Saanich Arm in a sail boat during 
a gale.”

car-

..........$135.00
...........  50.00
............ 200.00
............ 15.00
...........  12.00-

Grand Lodge of B. A..
Grand treasurer...............
Grand secretary.............
Deputy grand secretary
Grand tylere.....................
Imperial council..............
Orange Sentinel..............
Propagation work..........
Printing reports..........
True Blue Orphanage..

Mr. Annette was the only surviving 
son of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late Wm. 
Annette, of Fairville. He left St. John 
fifteen years ago to locate in Victoria (B. 
C.) About two years ago he was one of 
a number who purchased a large tract of 
land near Victoria, and formed the Mala
hat Lime Company, and he was elected 
manager of the company. He always took 
a very active part in politics in the ivest, 
and was considered an excellent speaker, 
and When occasion demanded stumped the 
province in favor of the Liberal govern
ment. He was also a contributor occa
sionally to the Victoria Daily Colonist, 
and his articles were always read with 
a great deal of interest.

He was thirty-six years of age and un
married. He was a member of the For
esters. His aged mother has the sincere 
sympathy of the community in her 
bereavement, having only two daughters 
left out of a large family. Her eldest 
died less than two years ago. No further 
particulars of Mr. Annette’s death have 
reached her as yet.

i

■ 6.75
,v_ 10.00
. .. 300.00 

.. 100.00 
.... 75.00•W

St. John Protestant Orphan Asylum 50.00
The sum of $1,000, now in the hands of 

the committee for a maritime orphanage, . 
was ordered returned to the general fund.

The following resolution was adopted: 
“That this provincial grand lodge place 
on record its disappro pal of the growing \ 
practice of politicians and others in recog
nizing the alleged principal that because 
a member of a certain faith once holds a 
public position in the gift of the Cana
dian people,' such position on his retire
ment becomes the sole right of another of 
the same religious persuasion and that 
we believe the public positions of this 
country should be filled only by citizens 
of good repute, absolutely irrespective of 
their class or creed, and as all men are 
equal under the law, eo should they be in 
custom and practice. Thus equal rights 
for all and special privileges for 
would cease to be an empty precept m 
Canadian citizenship.”

;•

son

OPERA MOUSE PICTURES
The Pastime Moving Picture Company 

made a big hit in the Opera House with 
their new motion pictures last evening.
The subjects to be shown today will in
clude A New Mode of Travel, which is The grand secretary
one of the best transformation pictures ever , not;fy primary lodges that tBey jnust cele- 
shown here. The Purchase of a Mattress is a brate juiy 12 with their respective court 
most laughable picture, full of comedy and | lodges wben the latter determine on hav- 
laughter. Jack the Kisser, is another com- ing a county celebration, 
edy film, and The Story of Nathan Hale The Grand Lodge of British America 
,s a good film. Saturday afternoon and wa8 reqUe6ted to change the constitution 

McDonald evenfng Cinderella and The Teddy e0 ag to reqUire primary lodges to trans—^ 
Bears 'and other comic subjects especially act aU its business in the royal arch de- 

. .Dunphy j selected for the children will be shown. gree and that body was also asked to hold
its 1909 meeting in this province.

March 19—(Special)—George it was ruled that all proclamations in
j the Orange Sentinel, properly certified to, 

are official documents.
At 5 o’clock Thursday morning grand 

lodge closed.

none

was instructed toCapitals.
Goal.

TitusCampbell
Point.

MusickProuse
Cover Point.

Comfoot
Rover.

Reddin
Centre.

Stuart Halifax,
Thomson, of Wolfville, formerly a mem
ber of the law firm of Thomson & Bul
lock, Halifax, died today aged eighty-two 

He was a native of Jamaica and 
to Halifax when a boy.

Left Wing.ness
MurphyThis Right Wing.

ii years.
cameif /, At a meeting in the school room of the 

Carleton Methodist church last evening 
the laymen's missionary movement 
endorsed and a committee consisting of 
the pastors 
appointed to arrange a joint meeting at 
which all the Carleton congregations would 
be represented for the purpose of taking 
action. It was at first intended that last 
night’s meeting would be open only to the 
Methodist church, but on invitation of the 
pastor, Rev. J. Heaney, representatives of 
other denominations were present and 
joined in the meeting. T. S. Simms and 
Percy J. Steele, president and secretary 
respectively of the city association, spoke 
outlining the work of the movement.

Capt. W. W. Graham, ot Parrsboro, the new 
commander of the schooner M. D. S„ now it 
Dorchester Island, has arrived In Dorcherftr — 
with a full crew. He will sail as soon as 

I the vessel floats.
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Scott’s Emulsion
told Hi nearly all the countries of 
the world. Nothing equals it to 
build up the weak and wasted 
bodies of young and old.

All Drucgbts; 80c. end *1.00.
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